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*rVIT,i   CF N'TIf'.'-..L  r'-OIT'i. 

FCR 

i;;. .:?-";   (.••;•   .fi.-- ..L   i]t'C '•:. * ',.'.S 

Historic.'.'] 

The finst  "!.•' .¡.i;;>"i  f f fort   directed  to promote and expand sz/ñl ernie 

industries in lr:*n  dat^ „J bi,c'.. to  lQ6;t.     In the middle of that year  the 

Council of Ministri-.   noted the  reni for  :    i)    expanding small and 

medium scale industri-s;  xi)  promoting technical raan-pouor for thast 

sectors of induo^ry,   ili)  .'.rp^ovin^  financial assistance prcriramme,  ara 

iv)    providing factory «cconv;odation on modern lines in the shape of 

industrial  estates vith developed infrastructure facilities.    The  council 

laid special emphasis on the prograrame of industrial estates and decided 

to establish an Industrial Estate Authority  (I.S.A.) as the principal 

agency for the planning of industrial estates in different parts oflhe 

country and for the establishment and operation of a demonstration estate 

at Ahwaa • with the a^:,.; ;tauee of  United Nation. 

Very soon it  war. realised  tha*  the estfiblishment of industri••! 

estates by itse-1'" •:'.'I not b: adequate for printing the f-ov?th of --«1] 

industries and that more compreher^lve programs;si; of snsistaacc   to   :"'*!. 

scale industries •••--»'.-? necessary.     Tt was recog-,:' :;cá that the bare task 

«as the stimulation "of interert among indigenous entrepreneur? for ¿uriir¿ 

modern small scale industries and improving tho efficiency of exss ißg   n» • 

and that the industrial estatep programme rill be effective as a too;  Tor 

development of small industries only if it was integrated '••dth oth ;r 

development programmes for this sector. 

The experience gained during the few years of existence of the I.E./ « 

led to a rethinking on the whole approach to the promotion of m:^l 

industrial units.    The government decided in 19^8 to replace I. ' A    bv » ner 

organisation called the Organisation for Small Scale Industries b J duatr'-ü 

Estates of Iran (ersi & IEI), with wider responsibilities a. i ¡cv/crr> lor 

the  overall development of srall  3calo industries in the country.    'Ine 

charter of the Organisation laid down for it   the  fallowing   "unctions  : 
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-        «nr,tav;uc,-   rovi c v.   of    .U   tf. •   -.axcis   . Ï   Ihr   status 

•iV'   J -w- : : i• i;  'lth a  vi^  to  ui..cveri;if ;-r\.\ folving any 

>rob?   -   •>   i   -o  put the  findings of í^M   ;.,.rstipulons al the 

•      -:•     runcnt authorities,  credit  in^-utione,  chambcrj 

• ' i   >'tt. 

arj ether short   term piar -.  f--•   the  development, 

.'!û:-.' -.tanre of small  scalo  induuLrir.    ...trin  the  fratrework 

i\;velopi.'.ont  Flans. 

.Tist  -recialitts and supervisors in small  ssale industrie« to 

f..!i   skills  in appropriate  fields by pr,, -.ring and  inplementing 

r••••T&f.'ïrics  for   'on the job'  applicator ;. 

•••'   .-ov-idc appropriate consultancy serv. ".•••,  .-, nec-t  th- needs of 

»<ii scaie industries and to draw up suitable  v.uns M i ,rosptcts. 

f •      lb ùevelop and extend rtsearch 

v   ministries. 
pro,- .»f evi tod to the needs of email 

t To use all  poc:nol,   moans of facilitating  th-, Fur-rSs   , ' fintela*«, 

••t.-hintry and equipr-_..t  by the use of domestic ti-.>dii     provider by 

r roi-rn  vendo;,   -.ivi^r   '.he  ^eproprinte  f«"7uLit; •'•.•. 

*:'       To establish and expand industrial estates a,d  to provide thC0 with 

r^c^-nry equipment and other installions -J  to er, ,urrv5e anali 

-.¿uatrU's  to settle on the est*te& and U  maJu   ;i30 of the facilities. 

i ••       To extend th, uso of industrial coopérât,,..   ;or ^ingf M% eiïû 

production purposes and to provide loans for ¡.rose. 

"'v ri/o guidance and assistance to sr.ai:  nc .-..• .--.t-- ...    ,   .., 

- cf u. ir producta particularly in r,r .-a  .„ the d„,^,  standards 

.•   -nel ar.y other aspects needed  to, in.Tea.      • {;.-ir sal«--. 

•ko all   necessary steps to improve  the ovility and p, .¿activity 

-c-.l,>  irdui,tr^>s ^r  «el.1   as   t":u. : 'CVOlL- -.>_Mt. 



k)       To encourue ,-rivMe  investors  by .-.civic, on  the  use of domestic and 

foreign credits .ir.d of long ter-, er, ^ t   fí.ci:iit! ,-* made available by 

machinery manufacturero,  supplier.?, of rm criais ana buyers of the product« 

in question ana by assisting thtsu privet-  inventors in obtaining internal 

or foreign loam;. 

Hole of Small  Indue tries 

Iran is experiencing an era of great prosperity and progreso under 

the able guidance and foresight of Shahanshah Arya Mehr.    It has been 

maintaining a high rate of economic growth, ever 1Q?i, during the last few 

years.    Various large industries for the manufacture of light und heavy 

machines, tractors, automobiles, diesel engines etc. have been set up aad 

hup» petrochemical and steel complexée rre being established.    With the 

phänomenal progress achieved in the planning and establishment of large 

industries, government's attention has now turned to the promotion of a 

healthy middle sector of modern SK.11 industries.    In a policy statement 

isaued byithe Minister of Economy in September 1970,  the government has 

defined its new approach and policy relating to development of «sail scaüe 
industries. 

The Policy Statement declared the government's intention to extend 

full encouragement and support for the establi hmtnt uf viable no» small 

stai« industries by private entrepreneurs in different parta of the country 

and for the modernisation and improvement of the efficiency of the existing 

snail industries.   The statement defined the objectives of the email 

industry development programme in the countr^.    Small industries provide 

new avenues of employment at relatively small capital investment¿ the, 

aslp in tapping new resources of capital, labour end raw materials and 

facilitate industrial decentralisation.    Above nil they previde a gecd 

training ground for indigenous entrepreneurship.   Thcro are mari/ items 

of consumer goods and producer goods for the manufacture of which eaallnoss 

is not a handicap but may on the other hand offer competitive advantages. 

Similarly the extensive programme of industrial development ir, the large 

sector has opened up new opportunities for nail industries to undertake 

a variety of processes and finishing operations for large industries. 

The stateraont de-lared that tho government will continuo to encourage 



< - t ;\ Fiwurr; to r. t \.f  :xw industries in colectad arene so that 

"  :tr-il-jt.    ;o tht- lui.ldin^  up of n balanced industrial structure 

t.ii '-.rr,.:;.  industries not en]y co-exist with large industries but are 

';k-r; witl. then wh-rever feasible,  in complementary relationship. 

tien of ümall  Scfil.,   Industries 

i StifU-irber   ¡*70 a email se iu industry in Iran was defined as one 

tie fi ed tli-  fcilowing conditions  : 

It's fixed assets should not bo more than RLs. 5.0 million 

67,000 approx.) of v?hich not more than 25 percent shc'ld b© investment 

nid a:,à ouildings. 

it's employment ehould not exceed 50 persons on single shift tesis. 

>      It should not have any specialised management. 

It's iter« of production should not pertain to artistic goois. 

•->•      It should h".. no financia.'   participation by foreigners 

Thio definition wis found to bo inedequate to foster the development 

of a viable sector of modern small industrie;- and it was deeided thnt a 

¿idpl«r and more practicable definition permittri ug a higher capital calling 

should bo introduced.    Accordingly the government announcod e ae» defili- 

itìou in September 1970 based only on investment in machinery and «ouipient. 

A ¿irjr.ll industry is now defined as one with investment in aachinefy and e 

equipment not exceeding Rls. 7.5 million (SSf 100,OX approx.) 

Incentives 

The small industries at present do not receive any special incentives 

.- osions apart  from those available to other groups of industries. 

'•''..   in«-. "Uve.* for industry in general are the following : 

1.      Industrial units are exc-nptcd fror payment of import duty on machinery 
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and équipent. 

2. They do not have to pay income tax for an initial period of five 

years provided they are located at a distance of 120 ton or more from 
Tehran. 

3. Industrial units manufacturing products of standard quality are 

protected from competition from imported goods through appropriate 
tariff regulations. 

*.     Import duty on raw materials used for the products exported is 
reimbursed¿ 

Experience has shown that «Ball industries are often net iblt to take 

full «¿vantage of some of these iaetntives and concessions.    In fact 

«»11 industries are in need ©f additional incentives and support» at 

least ia the early stages of their fstabHahfflent.   the «res« «bere they 

are in need of special support relate to credit facilities en eat, tarma, 

accommodation ia industrial estates and participation in government store 

purchase programmes.    We are eurrently engaged in policy studi** on sent 

ef these subject* and we expect to «at favourable decisions fro« the 
government on these issues very esrly. 

ProiirüMiiss and Prieritieis 

ïi» progrcuBBes currently undertexor. b? the OSSI * m roy ^ ter#ÄÄi, 
•entioned under the following five groups : 

2. 

5. 
*• 

3. 

PrMWtie» of indigenous ontref.-eneurship 

I^rwinf the efficiency ef existing ansali industries 
Credit ass:.sUnce to saoll industries 

Participation tn govtrneent's store purchase programes 
Industrial astate* 
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] ropiotinn of Indigenous -ntrepreceurship 

This has been gi'ei the highest priority by the government among 

tne r;any objectives iov small industry developnent.    In order to det- 

onine the lines on <hich new industries should be promoted, the 

U3;.I a IEI h?.s planrid several industry feasibility studies and area 

surveys.    If the imustry studies reveal scope for a particular 

industry on small s-iale basis, the OSSI & IEI will undertake the prep« 

oration of detailei model schemes giving the requisite laforaatioa * 
for taking investwnt decisions. 

In addition ti goaerd industry étudies, the OSSI & IEI ha» alto 

fanned seau anell.«ry iaostry studies.    CuzY. studies are beta ia 

relation to a particular Irge industry in a given location fe.g* 

Arrak, Tabi is •*••) «Ü 1 relation to certain eeetet.i of industry 

(e.g. automobil» t meliir tools etc*)   The objective of such studies 

is to identify;«« item«required oy large industry such m aneiUarl#a 

cognent* an* futa »hik can be taken up far «nurture *y m,ll       ' 
units on a s»-eentractif basis. 

Are« f w*ya e^c routed to the resources end neeés of certain 

lccations * J**t ot the «evernoent1« policy for roifionU dwclepneat 
ini álsp- *•* «* i«lust-it&. 

A ¿stance tu the proneti-m ©f ontrepreaeursMp includes not only 

-utda** «• *** H-esptft« of M« Muetrieit, out also help in tao 

tale,ion of ftwshiatry and tauipiieat ^ training of workers ia eertei» 



Improving the efficiency of existing amali industri«* 

The industrial extension service undertaker, by the OSSI & IH 

includes modernisation programmes, industri«! counselling «ervj.ee 

through factory visits and training classes for managers, supervisore 

and workers. We have planned to introduce modernisation programmes 

for two ¿roups of industries to begin with naraely foundries and repair 

and maintenance shops. The programe aims at assisting small units 

in improving their techniques of production and in acquiring modern 

«aehinery, tools and equipment as well as modern skills of utnagenent. 

Industrial counselling service through factory visits is boirg 

ergwiieei in a few selected subjects for which we have the expertise. 

Tw programme was introduced for the first time in I970 and by a«« cur 

«Kpsrts ma officers have visited over 200 units in uifiersnt citie* of 

Iran« 

ilmiaâttg enur.tes have been planned in a variety of suhltet« *f 

interest to snail entrepreneurs. They include industrial engineering, 

•sj&sting, costing, machine shop practice, blue print reading, foundry 

practice etc. The training classes are conducted generally during 

•»Wang hours and we do not charge any fees from the trainees. Froaotin 

©f epMlisJjiic lensgrinding industry has been accepted as on* of the 

Sapor t*tt programmes of this Organisation and for thi i  industry, 

it has been decided to set up a central training institute üt Tehran, 

tà» tftoMMr» and equipment for this institute have already been ordered 

and »e expect that regular training-courses will commence by the end of 

•ao yw» la the meanwhile, we have beer, conducting training courses 

»ttU#4iig «*e facilities available in th* workshop of a »mil industrial 
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jt v.i.ich h'ü bpen  recently set up with the assistance of this 

'• : (.--•inis,,.tion. 

Th<   min limiting factor in organising o. country-wide extension 

.,. rvjce it the short'.•  of  extension personnel.    The OSSI 6 IEI is a 

j   uitt orgr.rds--.tion v/ith r. very snail cadre of extension personnel. 

Kven  though there is a big concentration of small industries in the 

c   pit-il  city of Tehran,  smnll industries are epre:id ell over the 

iir.porta.nt cities of the country such as Tabriz, Mr.shhad,  Isfahan, Shiraa, 

Ahwas etc.   TL* policy of the government is to prevent concentration of 

industries in Tehran and instead, to encourage dispersed growth of 

indust ies all over the country.    Shortage of extortion personnel makes 

it difficult for the Organisation to organise effective extension 

service in all centres of small industries in the country.   What we 

have attempted to do now is only to initiate the programe© on a pilot 

basis in a few ¡selected subjects.    We have first the task of training 

our own officers in the techniques of extension work.    Sven after the 

completion of the training of our staff, we wiU be able to provide 

extension service only on a limited scale because of the dispersed locution 

of small industries and the absence cf supporting facilities such as 

workshops, testing laboratories etc.    We also feel tiiat instead of s 

spreading ourselves too thia, it would be advisable to concentrate ©n & 

few selected units in a few selected subjects.    It is our hope that indi- 

vidual units which are being benefited by our services will in due 

course become «ode! units for others. 

Credit facilities 

Difficulties in obtaining credit on   nsy terms have been the single 

largest problem of snail industries in this country.    Even though banking 

i- a fairly well-developed institution in Iran, small industries have 
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been   finding :¡if fic^t r.L-i  their  rcqjircr.v.nte  of credit 

from instillions  s<u:v<o.    ?},   nain difficulty cf  the  smr.ll industries 

nos been  Uv,\r   ¡t,  hiKty  t.c  mevt  th..  strict  Btr.ndr.rds of  credit-worth- 

iness  insistid '.•;-.:, by   ;,]:•   b;nklnf agencies.    They arc  therefore often 

compel: u1   to  i   , ;,   .i-ir.s    Y ::  .r'vatu sources * at high retos cf intereet 

and strict   \  -"is of  rcu;y >-nl .     In order to encournge the banking 

institutions to -¿« ¿i,t a roré liberi.-1 policy of lending to small 

industries,  it ir r,,.Cf?;-ry to introduce credit gunrantec or insurance 

echemos.    v,c ->:      ur.ror.tly examining the scopo for liberalising the 

terras of crorUi for snr.ll industries end introducing a sc hen e of credit 

guarantee.    A speciol study on this is being arranged through n high 

level expert under bijotoral £^.e' • onrxo. 

Absence of a Liberalised setene of credit assistance is in fact 

reducing the effectiveness of our extension service.    t'e «re net in a 

position now to offer finnneiil assistance to the saall units te i»pl^a#nt 

the advice we* give thcr. regard!n,: acquiring new machinery ma ©quips»!*. 

It is only if ter m» roiuctior. of :i good schein© of liberalised credit for 

small industries th.-t m con claim real progress in the prograjtiies of 

Modernisation f'Â exte/ieden servie ;. 

F^rticipntion in povomnant atoro purchase rrogranœ» 

át present, soall units in Iran ars not able to get their due »hare 

ia government purchase«.    Even though goverasient and public «eetcr 

projects buy a variety cf gcods produced by small industries, soflll 

industries are not able to compete with large industries ia the supply 

©f «noli goods.   Lack of efficient imnsigeaent and inadequate fiaaoeial 

resources often make it difficult for small industries to aveil ef 
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Lîvir ¿hare in government purchases.    We have been studying with great 

::iL( rest the progress cf governnent purchase schemes in seme of the 

veined as well as developing countries cf the world, and are 

examining the scope  fcr introducing some special echemos of assistance 

to help the snail  industrialists in our country in this field.    In 

cruntries certain items have been reserved fcr exclusive purchase 

ir o small industries.    In seme cases small industries get preference 

.n prices.    \% nrc currently engaged ir. a study of the whole problem 

f participation of small units in government store purchases and we 

hope to present our recommendations regarding the introduction of a 

pchorae of assistance to small units in this field by the ei,d of trda 
year. , 

Industrial Estates 

In Iran, there are two brcr.d categories cf industrial estates - 

industrial parks and industriel estates.    Industrial ?ar*cs «u-e caspe-site 

estates for big, medium r.nd snail  industries.    Thoy are industrial i.rer.e 

provided with amenities such as water,  power,  r^ads, warehouses otc. 

demarcated f r loccticn of industries ef different sites.    The 0&r;i è IH 

is a shareholder in industrial park projects and it ie responsible  for 

the areas earmarked for small industries.     Industriel  park*: p-mer/J ly 

do net previde standard factories.    The industrial unite r.:e ixpe-t^d 

to put up their own factories subject to certain condition*, laid down 

by the park authorities.    The preliminary atudies for the eatabliahœent 

cf TWO industrial park«, one at Khcrramshahr and mother at Kerea.i«hah 

have been conducted, but no park has yet h##n set up. 

Industrial estates provide factory accommodation exclusively for 

nrrall industries.    One such estate which has be on completed is Ir catad 

."t Ahwas.    The construction cf the AUwaz estate has been planned to be 
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coopletod in three stries.    A plot of ever 200,000 oq. mettez has 
been developed and is provided with water, electricity, drainage, 

roads, gardens etc.    C*ier stage I, six super-blocks providing covered 
factory accomodation :f about 8200 sq. œtres have been constructed 
along with ancillary uildings for administration, guest house, bank, 
post office and the <*ntral services workshop.    Among the «sail 

industries new fuactoning in the estate are those Bamifacturing wood 
screws, „tal furniira, refrigerator cabinets, papar bags, neon signs, 
irrigation canal gres etc. 

The central .nrlc.s workshop consists of a tmcaiae shop, • foundry 
sM en .Isotropia mg she*.   Th... are intends* to proti*, training ««1 
ooaaoa servie, frill ties to the units in the ..tate ss wU M to otfc#r 

tmU industries .n the neighbouring artas.   fat W«D0 tea provided the 
•achiMry .a* saaaaat fw tassa t^itotiep, ss wsîl «s th. .srvtess of 
experts in foumr, electroplating and sechine shop practice. 

lie censt^tion of six wr^eeke providing factory a«eea*odatÍQii 
©f 73® H* •»•M» «s*** étage XX of lad »Ute project has b.on cos- 
plsWd.   fat tw industries «Mea are being set up in these worksheds 
include tuest for lenagrinding, pressure di. eaetiaf, plastic eearsrslo», 
drfUa sad finders, electric panels sad transistor radlos. 

•• aft« as intention of putting up standard factory asset und.r 
tags ». Developed piata wtU e* allottai te prospective satrsaj^«,« 

and they r.l put up their asm building, conferain« te tas designs and 
•H^flaatiBa laid down by the âraaaieatiea, 

The Oft* a in ia 
industrial «.tata at 

itljr engaged in tat planning of an aaeOierr 

taart art five large industries at faerie 
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-  tare:-   í\r manufacture of  diesel  engines,   on-  for machine tocio rnd 

oii...-  for   tractors.    The OSSI  & IEI  is promoting  the   establishment of 

a group of am 11 industries at Tabriz which vili  undertake the manu- 

facture   cf certain ancill.^ries r.r.A  components rnd  parts required by  those 

lar;;-  industri..c on a sub-contrnctinc arrangement.«    The technc-eccnenic 

fusibility    urvcy for thr-se  industries has  just  been completed and the 

report  is now under exanination of the concerned authorities.    The 

OSGI &  IEI  has already acquired a plot of lend for the censtruction of 

the estate. 

The OSr.'I & IEI proposas to set up industrial estates in two cr 

three other important industrial cities more .luring the next tt?o years. 

The feasibility studies for the new est..tos will be   »ndertaktn by the 

Orçanisaticn during the current year. 

The experience of the- functioning of the industrial estate at khw&z 

has thrown ut »any lessons rhich serve as »,-uic!, lines for the future.    The 

provision cf factory accommodation by itself is not considered   >icnv*.tr 

for the  promoticr cf sœll industries.    The units in the estât?,  i' the- 

are to become demenatrctien uni's  for others, should receive epeciu* 

attenti  n ir, regard to rancigoment and production problems.    Thi  ttcxu.lcol 

services including comían service facilities havo been found to Ytí "..,.-•/ 

helpful tc the units, but they need guidance in regard to plant laycut, 

maintenance of tools and equipment,  eccnoiric use of raw materials ria 

proper marketing techniques.    Very often they nsed special assistance ir. 

obtaining credit facilities.    It is only by a program» of integrate » 

assistance that the units in the estate can bo assisted to overcome t'"ali- 

tee thing troubles in -.he quickest possible tine.     Our experience ha& 

also shown that manages*-.*  -f the estate should be left to out one-nous, 

corporations in order t: ensure pror.pt &nd effective atténuer- te '.he 

needs of the units.    We therefore have accepted as n policy tMt ms and 

when each estate is crr.pleted.  it should bo handed over to an autonomous 
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corporation *hich will function as a subsidiary of the OSSI & IEI. 

Again,  gain-ng from our experience in Ahwaa, we have decided that in 

cities with good potential for industrial development,  we need net 

provide ate.-ub.rd fnctories for all the units.    Instead, we may prûvidt 

only developed plots and ancillary facilities and construct only a few 
standard fnctories. 

We also intend to make the banks interested in financing industrial 

estate proje*cn. The lfcbriz industrial estate which will be the second 

to be set up in Iran «ay be a Joint venture between the OSSI & ISI ari 

one of the -:tjor banking institutions of the country. 

Institution and Facilitile 

the afe» and objectives of the OSSI « IS which ia tim jm,^^ 

agency for the develop*!*»* cf aaaU scale industries in Iran have already 

been deser.bed in the earlier part of this etateiaent.    The OSSI % lu is 

an autonoroua organisation attached to the Ministry of Sconcar/.   Ita 

executive functions are exercised by a Managing Director under the 

autheritr of a governing board.    Besides beiag responsible for the pro«, 

ot-lon and dtvelopaent of aaall scale industries, it alno aaimges the 
industrial ostate at Ahwaz. 

ftoeüIimiMtt present no branch office» or extension cenW. 
She OrganUatiea will ia due course set up branch offices at least in 
tare« or four ioportant fiases. 

fhe OSSI I, IB is receiving the assistane« of a team of ten iater- 

natioaal expert« working under the leadership of a Chief Adviser «Project 
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-,  -,     UìC  exports in foundry,   electroplating nrn  machine shop 

^.r.-tctice arc-  locTttd at Ahwr.z,  widle experts in industrial ecoronics, 

, . i;i   . :.¿I:K «Tins-,   ces: r.cccuntir.j,   lensgrincing and marketing 

j  . n,, -,.;;, — i;,tc   ixrert in :,Tirkctir.g and cru  in Icnsgrinuing are 

i at l-uidquarters.    Sr.ch expert has twe  or three counterparts 

;,tu.chei to him.    Extension visits to factories, discussions v/ith 

¡11  industrialists,  training courses etc. are jointly undertaken by 

the experts cud  the  counterparts. 

Tí«   main probier^ c: the OSSI  & IEI is to find trained personnel 

r T   its vc rioui: programes.    There is a great shortage of trained personnel 

m Iran,  particularly in subject» such as ina.!V,rial  economics, industrial 

engineering,   chemical engineering and business management.    In spite of 

the shortage  cf perscraal,  the OSSI & I EI nas d-awn up an ambitious prc- 

r-rarr,;nc of activities f«r the next two    ¿ITS.     The ;:,h 5-ïoar ilan of cur 

country ccraaencoe enrl; in 1973 and our endeavour id to lay the icusdatiofie 

of a sound programme w<ll in advance of the 5th 5-Year Plan so that dttrin0 

the 5th Plan period th* programs?« »ili grow en .its nvt norcenUtn.    Bcssidea 

availing c' the U.N. ajsietance,  as indicated earli-, r,  we are al&o availing 

of assistance under bilateral arrangements particularly in programmée for 

economic investigatila and surveys,     it it our h-^c  that &y ins ti'a*» 

the Fifth 5-ïear, Plan aegins, wfe would have completed the training of a 

streng cadre of exteniion personnel and Ir. une hud r * eui ü devclopp.tnt 

programme for «»all swale industries in thé country» 

Among the various taska undertaken by the OSSI Se IO, one of the BO-
+ 

important is aesia'ance to the government in the formulation of eouno. 

policies fcr the twalthy development of small scale Industries.    I>urir^ 

the last six years Irtn ha» bse-n having a spectacular grovtn of large 

industries.    Immense aineral resources-are also being teppod, opening the 
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possibilities of further strides in industrial development.   On the 

other 2r.'i of the spectrum, the country has a strong base of traditional 

industries built up by the citili and experience of Iran's craftsmen over 

several centuries.    Our problem now is to build up a healthy raiddle 

sector of modern scali industries which will function in coroplewentarity 

with the rapidly growing lnrgo sector on vhe one side, and the fairly 

well established traditional sector on the other.    Tho OSSi ? IEI is the 

principal agency to advise th« government in adopting proper policies 

which will facilitât» the lu al thy development of awch a »iddle sector. 

It is for this purpose that the OSSI & IEÎ has undertaken & variety of 

policy studies on priority basis. 

Wader the systea of industrUl lieanslag in Iran, any industry 

whether big or small, which visaed to avail of the varions fiscal con- 

cessions and incentives and the facilities of import, have to obtain a 

licence fren the goveraaent.   Sciali industries oftsn find it difficult 

to fulfill the procedural reejuireaents ar.d formalities of licensing, 

the OSSI fe IS is at present assisting small entrepreneurs in obtaining 

Industrial licences, bat its objective is to evolve a staple? ayste© of 

registration by »Weh the foraalltiee of obtaining a licence can be 

eliminated in at least seas selected industries.   The Orgaiiisatica is 

currently examining the scope and feasibility of sispHfyiag the lice- 

nsing procedures ana formalities relating to esali industries »ad nope 

to eubnit its recomendaticn« to the government in this regard very 

soon* 

Reservation of certain items for exclusive development in the snail 

••all scale sector and introduction of common production programes fer 

assll snd large industries for certain iteas are «song the policy 

objectives of the industry studies undertaken by ine OSSI & IH. 
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OSSI Sc IEI  has already completed a study on the scope fcr  establishment 

of Icnccrinding units on snail  scale basis.    The recommendation on 

i his report  that 21 new units in this field should be promoted exclus- 

ively in  the  small scile sector has been accepted by the government and 

: tepü are now being taken to premote such units as j>cr  the phased pro- 

gvr.wttQ indicated in the  report.    The OSSI & IEI has now planned to 

conduct similar studies fcr over 12 industries during the next two years. 

They include autc ancillaries,  insecticides and pesticides formulations, 

scientific and measuring instruments,  domestic electrical appliances, 

paints and varnishes, agricultural tools etc.    The aim of those studies 

is to determine the scope and feasibility of promoting new industries 

en small scale basis on these lines and to advise the government on the 

need fcr either reservation of certain items for exclusive development 

on small scale basis or fcr introduction of common production programmes. 

Apart from being the watchdog on policy matters on behalf of snail 

entrepreneurs, the OSSI & IEI also functions as the source of information 

on all matters of interest to small industrialists.    A prospective entre- 

preneur who is interested in starting a now small industry can approach 

the OSSI & IEI for advice on this subject.   Or an existing industrialist 

can ask for advice o¡. the scope for axpansion or diversification of his 

production.    The OSSI & IEI is no dcubt working under great handicaps 

as far as industrial statistics are concerned.    Statistics en snail 

industries covtred by cur definition are not readily available.    In the 

absence of a system of registration,  the CSS I Z< IEI has no ready ¡aeans 

of knowing the etat« of affairs on any group of industries.     The 

OSSI & IEI is heping to build up a gcod statistical and information depart« 

ncnt which can provide prompt answers to enquiries wade by small entre- 

preneurs.    In the meanwhile, me are tackling individual enquiries to the 

best of cur ability by making special investigations and studies. 
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The OSSI & IEI also helps prospective entrepreneurs by preparing 

entrepreneur information sheets on specific industries giving them 

broad information on investment required,  probable returns and profit 

margins.    In special  cases it prepares detailed schemes indicating the 

items of machinery and equipment end the raw materials, to be acquired 

and the techniques and methods cf production.    It aloo brings out 

technical bulletins on specific subjects of interest to small industrial- 
ists. 

The OSSI It IEI publishes a quarterly bulletin fcr the guidane« of 

small industrialists.    It givos inform tien en matters of interest to 

small entrepreneurs end serves AS a channel of conrnuftication with the 
small industrialists* 

Another facility offered by the OSSI & IS is in spoBicring end 

arranging the viaitsof groups of saall industrialists for observation ruid 

studies abroad.   About s year ago, we had sponsored a aril delegation 

©f small industriellst« te India fer a study visit.   We aro new nakUig 

«rraafeaents for ti» visit of s group of foundry men to observe the 
foundry practices ia snail industries in India. 

Fro» the account sivsn sbove, it will be seen that we have attempted 

to introduce a fairly eeaprehaiiaive progrea»© covering a vide variety 

of subjects of importance to snail industries.   They include industry 

feasibility studies, area surveys, peliey studies, training courses, 

extension servie« through factory visits, publication of sodai scherz- 

end technical bulletins vd guidance and ocur,s@Hing in the tstabllshsottt 

of new industries.   It hope that in the course of the next two years m 
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*  .".<."•   th^se  progrnr.^c s with .-.rran¡;c;:icnt¿3  for 

•:'ly ~f rr.c.chinci'jf  end  rquiprrenu oa hire purchase 

ïH participation in rr-vernrcnv  purchases and 

« , , : "ri.T.t  pregramr-  neri c^nprohanrive and effective. 

:i u   this cppcrtur.il,   tc place  -n record cur 

~r.i  tha/.ks  tc  the UÌTDO for  itti vai uablo assistance 

:.v-ura for tije develop&ent cf small scalo industries 

ur.trv. 






